TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS FOR TRANSPORTATION
About CTAI
A SMALL CHANGE CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE

CTAI is a membership organization that advocates for and empowers individuals and communities to develop the transportation systems they need for economic vitality and quality of life.

Programs Include:
• I-way
• Idaho RTAP
• Legislative Advocacy
• Training & Education
Join the Conversation!

Share your thoughts and mobility success stories! And, keep up-to-date on what CTAI and others are doing to improve Idaho’s mobility. Follow us on Twitter and Facebook and join the conversation on the I-way blog!

What's New

Raise your Voice with CTAI!
I-way & I-way.org
IDAHO’S ONE STOP ONLINE TRANSPORTATION RESOURCE

• **I-way** is Idaho’s statewide transportation network

• I-way.org provides online access to information about the planning, coordination and funding processes.

• I-way.org provides online access to available statewide transportation options
CONectinG PeoplE to iDaho’s trAnSPorTaTioN oPtioNs

I-way.org

FLEXIBLE TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS THAT WORK FOR YOU

I-way is a growing statewide network that connects people to an exciting mix of transportation options, giving Idaho an economic and quality-of-life advantage, while helping keep our state clean and beautiful. Through local coordination and partnerships, I-way connects rural and urban communities and protects our way of life, allowing for more efficient and convenient transportation options throughout the state.

Learn more about I-way, and see how you can get involved.

Use I-way.org to access information on different ways to get to where you need to go like:

- Idaho RideShare is a great resource for people to share the ride and save money in the process.
- Google Transit allows you to map your route and identifies public
LOCAL VALUES AND PRIORITIES

YOU are the key to improving mobility in Idaho. You know best what your community needs are or how to improve mobility for people traveling to and living in your community. Join your neighbors and community leaders to determine the future of mobility in your neighborhood.

The core philosophy of I-way is local planning, coordination, and decision-making. I-way brings together local citizens, providers, leadership and agencies to better plan for and build future partnerships, improve efficiencies and effectiveness, and create a dynamic multi-modal system that will connect virtually every corner of Idaho.

Local citizens are determining the best way to get around in their unique communities - based on community needs and values. Strategies outlined in local mobility plans identify everything from improved sidewalks and bike paths to increased bus routes and the building of transportation centers.

*Coordination Schedule* (64 KB)

I-way Resources

- I-way’s Mobility Network Diagram (32 KB)
- I-way’s District Map (170 KB)
- Key Terms (14 KB)
Idaho’s Coordinated Mobility System

Grass-roots mobility system featuring 17 local networks consisting of local leaders, users, providers, service agencies, and other stakeholders.
I-way.org
IDAHO’S ONE STOP ONLINE TRANSPORTATION RESOURCE

• I-way.org provides online access to transportation options available throughout the state
• Technology Resources on I-way.org include:
  • Provider Directory
  • Idaho RideShare
  • Google Transit
  • 511 Route Information
  • Links to:
    • Biking & Walking Resources
    • Airports, Rail, Road and Tourist Information
Provider Directory
CONNECTING PEOPLE TO TRANSPORTATION PROVIDERS

Service Areas

- Service Area City
  -- All --
  Aberdeen
  Acequia
  Albion
  American Falls
  Ammon
  Arco

- Hours of Operation
- Travel Accommodations & Eligibility
- Name of Provider

SEARCH NOW

Not finding a provider in your area? Let us know!
Idaho RideShare
SAVE TIME & MONEY, WHILE IMPROVING THE ENVIRONMENT

Don't have an account? Click here to sign up.

Log in.

Email Address
Password
Password is case-sensitive.

Sign In
Forgot your password?

Have a Facebook account?
Log In with Facebook
Google Transit
FIND NEW WAYS TO GO WHERE YOU NEED TO BE
511 Transit
CONNECTING USERS TO REAL TIME TRANSIT DATA
Biking Resources
CONNECTING USERS TO TRAILS AND CYCLING GROUPS

RIDING IN IDAHO

Idaho provides a number of bicycling opportunities - whether you are a trail rider, bicycle commuter or simply enjoying a ride with the family on the weekend - you should know what resources are out there and how to ride safely.

Travel Conditions

Idaho's 511 Travel site includes a comprehensive summary of road conditions along state highways and provides real-time transit route information for those of you riding your bike to connect to public transportation.

Route Planning Resources

Selecting an appropriate route for traveling by bicycle and/or walking is a personal decision related to expertise, comfort, capabilities, etc. The following tools are available to help you find your preferred route.

State Highway Bicycle Route Suitability Map

This map provides critical information on Idaho's highways such as shoulder width, traffic levels, steep grades, and more.

Scenic Byways website

This site highlights useful information on the many scenic byways Idaho has to offer, including information on lodging and restaurants.

Google Maps

This tool provides detailed maps and directions for navigating Idaho's biking trails and routes.
Coordination Pilot Project

COORDINATING TRANSPORTATION TRIPS

- Two rural communities in Idaho will identify opportunities for better coordination of transportation trips funded with public dollars.
  - Sandpoint, Idaho (Northern Idaho)
  - Mountain Home, Idaho (Southwest Idaho)
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